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r;,`llll4c.
Tho Conflict for Truth.

TLwilling mini will evergeem henry harden.
Th noble I, !Tit will never

ease strugglio;.; for theright.
.the conflict may iucrease

ad might should brate the strife,
i'llighirs champions shrill release

The &isms hen of life.
On. on the Banner spee4leth,

The Lattle cry of Hight
i_bli,oil-staiiiml-fields it necileth,

thundering might..
(W4sesiee red-eyed turn dashes

ths storm of deadly mini)
No cities Laid in usher ;

No mangled heaps (If!kin.
iiiittlauntless minds thatraii not

Ti,strive infadeless youth.
That falsehood may prevail trot

the cause of Truth.
'Lead on, the darkness breaking,

• Their beacon light to spread;
'‘,Jnisituibereil, hearts awaking,

From mingling with the dead.
On, oto, the war cry spee.leth.

:poldieris of Truth ttrife'."
'l id aieilde peu..ant heeduth,

Aastl error's ranks ife6e,4.
Tie veteran gray and livery,
, The
Sweil hack that stoort of glory,

!and arm, au't strike for Truth

triereely the
For soul is innitolied with 50u1,,,

The "huttle fields" arc "page4,"
And '3ltoughts" the -artillery's roll

_Depression; eriwe, and ternDr,
Mars in added ;night,

• &Pike on, yet shrink with terror,
When met by Truth and llight.

SOLI is the oontlict raging,
Ltqt yet Abell vietury grace

•Thaise arm, good are "raging,
Nair Justice to the race.

Strike. !them thou veteran hoary.
'Strike, then, thou biavrviless youth,

Strike, true wen, all for glory,
Fur Justice, }tight and t'ristli:

~~~~ c~U t frzrflL
A Spring Morning.

Tamalk abroad among rural scenery
on a tine sunny morning, is to ramble
in the temple of the ,I\ity, and witteeo4s
the creative prcows. Every day, almost
every hour, witoesses son*, change;
buds, blossoms, leaves and flowerocure
wovap Unseen hands, painted by in-
visible artists, :and perfumed from
" vials felt ofodors ofsweet,"—we look
upon them in tlw morning with surprise
and pleasure, while theirst dew and
sun-beam are *siting them. 11'hat
admirable and perfect taste must lie
hare, who performs all this!—There is
no noiratoto useless display. the ere-
at therein teaches modesty to his Crint-

tarm iwguodaus.isalso vi ible,the
blospioaw erish, but their hue and
fragnmee,are the breathing of a bent v.-
otentogaind„ -look at the multitude of
littlalhaepa ofsand that lie in the paths
and4o4ffeto your eye to 'rer.t for a me-

- menol,,Nylon the busy and apparently
lutpAyowsleet that, brings out his grain
of said.. Nothing seems too minute
andtinsigniticant for the Alatifhtly to
put MS/hermit IipOIL and boost with facul-
Cles,oliptulligente and happiness.

I , 1..1-Own Up the Corn.
A lint fifbackivoixlsmen were assent-

bledVnnt iiiiig sines, in a tavern "Out
IWeiltr 'find were relating the largyst
lkiind'itt agricultural vurns. After a

tlikeithi statement offiu,s, ono ofthe cir-
4ito had but lately returned from

rtheAitislatiful region, the prairios of
ginoia„!. titiartled the wonder, if not the
eredelitt ofhis hearers, by relating the

White gathering the crop from °nowt'
those' relebrated thousand acre tiekis,
.one dtthe ears fell point downwards to
the 'earth, and in consequence of its
grout weight sunk to a considerable
depth. It having been fimnd-impossi-
ble to extricate it by ordinary means,

stbtit t-'oke of oxen were attached to
it, tuiti filter'ncretlible exertions on the
part'er said oxen, assisted liberally by
the oiltail" of the driver, the ooh %144

drawn out clean, leaving a well sixty
feet ''deep, • rompletely walled in the
most thtirong,h manncr with the kernels!

'afeekril rs'e of Good Credit.—A shab-
by genteel young man entered a trades-
man's store the other day, with his hands
crantweiSd'in both pockets, us if they
werallttah with the rhino.

" itr.,iJ------," said he, "l' believe
I suit ',indebted to von sixty-two and a
half cents, cash borrowed somewhere
sbotit,,a Tra,r , ago."

"resour,' said the tradesman, smack-
ing his lips and holding out his hand to

7ive the' ietidy. 'a I am glad you
ha iixome, far Thad almot, forgotten it
ut 4,44.” .-•

'VI iitTer' forget these things,"
*id 'es yalinsfsteio i like to have all.

1 . ,asa. -1,80 I'want ypp. to lend me just
tjair!

~
'yen abia ti half inure, which will
ven. ftiioney." ' : '

lliiriliettait,tilt *ellknown native
Peru an Mexicir. '
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General 'and'illisadl" m.t
,

Alter the clisaistrous battle of the
Herrim.Shoe, the broken-etririted chiefs
of• the Red Stick, WO had been dis-
persed over the country. orept mines:,
or in small equadsl into Gen. Jecksosi s
head-quarters, at l' ort „Issekson, humbly
suing for his pardon and protection.—
The last to stoop to this -degradatinn ,
Was the famous half-breed Indian oriel', I
William Weatherford, familiarity knotty+ !
as "Bloody Bill." Tidos:hid was trnia' i
one of Nature's noblemen. Though up-
educated, he possessed excellent native
intellect, great magnanirnitv of song. Remit:tits:ions:3e of Gen. Morgan-clouded, but not obeenredby 'his savage 1~ Ttie name ofDaniel Morgan,the cele.eclat:Afton sad habits. lie leaved Wit h ' limited emniminderof the' Virginia rifle-s dignitted.,gracilM and_th' I-sinft/Y tt,' i men, la a household word in Virginia.jug, not only in II s 'f""rLome, "'el Mks remains repose at Whicheger, isThrest, but. even among the haunts and ,

~ that State. A Jeraeyman by, birth, hein the eirclos of - the white man...„.2 1'l early emigrated to the 'Virginia' Wilds,eyes were helm 'dark sini Pit'' and was a wagoner in the French war.liis proportiouis.were,synituetrical, yet Tall, inoocalitr, and ionrwi to all.1Pnweri,."„i, slncliwtv and agile- 1r',1")8.._, ships, heiwas fond of advenlare, Earnedeessea tim.:e virtues a men would Lade ser intentio during and hair-breadth ea-adorned a knight in the days ofchivalry I capes. Ile had been grossly iusulted—bravery., generosity, trolls and honor.? by one British officer, and severely imn.His v ices went those of Ina rites, via- ; I,•hett i_
..v.) another in' the name of pingdictive city,unsparing. a nd mid,ying i George . 110 vowed vengeance, andhate the whites. [kept his vow. At the opening of the

.
' therford led a thousand warriors, Revolution, lie raised u buttaliou ofride-ugninst Port Minrms in the summer di melt, and drilled them to perfection.—1813, Falling upon the garrison. ha

took it by surprise, and after aiThey, espurnthe bayonet, and !Tiledgallan' ou thed
ed

nadir aim of the rifle. He usedresistance, slew the whole :forty. con-1 10.say the heftiness of his men was to,efsting of several families us' iimiliterYI kill, not to be killed. At the battle ofliTL'e• It tPw this event whic h ha4i;Saratoga. seeing that the day was goingdrawn Jackson front his civil o
• unkn'ts'i against the Americans by reason of theinto his first Indian campaign.
•

The d -,- 1 extraordinary skill and energy of' Gen.scriptionsofthat bloody massacre isrtsat- !,Fraser with .1..i i Scotch division, heI)" el6tela ids ardent awl 4YmPathetil solved t„ resort to. the only measure
re-

.nature, nod no doubt gave vigor midi coseeiesue to arrest the tide of battleIdetermination to the measures employ t hat threatened to overwhelm theta.—eti by him to punish such atrocities. , Summoning to his presence the bestAfter several tights, in which he 'fis''' marksman in his command, whose aimplayed his usual courage and addr'l'i was neretknown tolitil, he said to hint:,•Weutherford enconoterel a strong Three' "Murphy, do you see that officer on theunder General Claiborne. at another.,deco grey horse?" - "Yes, sir," was the,"holy ground": of the Indians, on the 'reply of the soldier. Morgan rejoinedAlabama river, where a fierce and pro- with an almost flittering voice : "Thentracted conflict ensued. Fighting to the do vonr duty." Murphy ascended alust. Weatherford diseoVered that his tree, cut away the intcrfteed branches'men had deserted him, and were mai- with his hatAet, (this was a part orins over in the boats to the other side their variegated armor) rested his rifleof the river, leaving him ulnae amid his in a sure plate, watched his (bpi lortunity,enemies. .." s'"nn "he Perceived his and as soon as Gen. Fraser had in hissituation, lie put 'spurs to a splendid animated 'snovements come within agrey charger of unsurpassed activity practicable range, 3rurphy final, andand fleetness, which lie always rode in f tho gallant Fraser fell mortally wound- -1bottle, and coursing along the hank of ed, being shot in 160,s:entre ofilis 1i0d),....the Alabama, tame to a ravine, where That taltdeeided the day. The enemythere was a perpendicular bluff, ten or
,„ gave w„,.. and Saratoga Ik .eam,,fifteen . feet above the surface of the mmortal. But Morgan, the rough'river. 'Oyer this, with a mighty bound, mildier, was a man of tender feelings.leapusl the dauntless chief, and both •fliii be' almost wept at the deed, and'rider and chat-get sunk oat of sight hesk i„wave said It troubled him, liecansi itmath the waves* Soon, however, they-, ooki-st so mach like a kind of nrosari4na-rose again, the ellief grasping the 1114" ion of a brave and noble offi cer, though

of his horse with his left bawl and firm-
ly holdiag his ride in his right. Swim.. iillati t lig that officer was, hehad pcedla

1 mseif thereto be shot at, and aau co-ming boldly forward, he gained the op-1 god in shunting others. it was in aosite. bank of the river, and shoutingshoutinga,,t • Miler way that ..Nylson full on the &reitloud defiant* at his foes, Olinger! into i 'the Victory. -The above facts (SIPIle.. Threst and disappeared. This feat correspondent of the New York Jour-:MN -given ,name to the Muff where it , ,

, of s'nimercei wens .saammunieuttsI towas performed. nit ever since it liiis by anegad gentleman,who receivedbeen known throughout Alabama as ,
" Weatherford'sLeap." ern fl-ma Aliorgan himself, and who,

.. his voutik. wit, familiar afith the so-Deserted by hie men, alone, amid the rain that namnentose period.solitudes of nature, Weatherford roam-
ed the forest noise/deed mist midaunted.
Hearing that General Jackron hod of.
fend a largoreward for his capture, and
'that many, wow of haw 614 .foliages,
were on his truth, he resolved, to Keits
person and surreader himsog to Joel:-
son, and thus thwart the treiteherous,
designs of the reereatit of his own race:,
Mounting the-nobie florae which had
borne him over the bhilf at the Holy

'Ground, he rode within a few, niilesipif,Fort Jackson, when a fine deercrossing
his paths astlittoppilartaithis rilloidio-A
twice, be 414404 atand.killud it. • ißeloodnl
ih g hie rifle with, two 4a,thi tfor ,the ROT- 1
pose of shOothig." Iligl% armor," hrene-i made' tit hi:semi-' tribe, Then in' jadr'a 1
comp,ashisilild he: offeridm 'ars? itisidt,
he threw 'the - deer. aorom. his -horse's,

' shoal,,isra,matadvasoad to this Ameri-
can out-postal, ,Stmtsoldier', of,whom
he politely inquiroiffer irtekspn:e. where -

*bouts, gar
-Aim taiiiithithetdry,rnde re•

plies, which sorely tried the temper of.
the fiery chief, when a grey-headedman

i pointed to the Gefierars marline, and
1 Weatherford contemptuously tarried his
back upon his reviler*, and rode up to
the tent, where, suddenly checking his
horse. he discovered the treacherous
Big Warrior standing before him.—
I"Ah ! Bill Weatherford," exclaimed
Big Warrior, -have we not you at last ?"

1The fearless chief east a-.:olinee-of in-
effable scorn at. the rt3uegad", who
shrunk under his keen glance, and ex-
claimed, in a determined roiee, ,- You
base traitor, if you give me any impu-
denee twill bhsw a bullet throngh your
cowardly heart l'L General Jackson,
hearing the altercation and the nun-mot'
Weatherford, rushed out of his tent,
and ina furious and th tea teniogmanner

I cried out, "How dare you, sir, ride up
to my tent after haying murdered the
women and children at Fort 1-iiritns?"
Assnming an attitude of fearless de-
fiance, folding his arms with the resig-
nation of a hero, Weatherford replied,
"General Jackson, I ant not afraid of

'von. I fear no man, for lam a Creek
warrior. I, have nothing to ask .for
myself. _ You can kill Mc if you desire.
But I came to beg you to send fbr the'

1 women and ehildren of. the war party
who are starving .in the woods. Their

rfields and cribs have been destroyed tiy
your people, who have driven diem to
the woods without an ear of corn. I
hope you will send pwrties to relieve

I thent.' I tried in vain to '?rerent the
wiamsore of the vsernien and-chilli:len at
FortXiinnen. ram now dond fighting.

' The Red *lake orraneartyall kilted.," if
-Feouht fight row any longer 1 woeld
,lnest,healrtilv :do so. Send for the wo•
"'men - lax} elahvat; that,/ deter Oki yowl/loaly htirmAnt)klil t04,1f the white pee-
pie want it !" At the conelatlioli of

these worda, aerevel penmen of Ike
crowd that had gathered avnand the
eldet, exclaimed, " XIII him, kill hhal"
Gencrsl Jackson eomnuoided +ewer,
and in ao emphatic manner said, "Any
man who woald kill an brae. a mesa ais
this in cold blood, weald rob the deed!"
ile then invited Weatherfird to alight.
drank with him a glass ofbrandy, andentered lute cheerful convent/Won with'
him under the Gcneral'a ituirquee.—
Wvatherford gave the General the deer,
and they were over afterweuvla good
friends.

Proftm4 friend of ours.
ca went the otherderetiiiig to "meet-

-10," WWI/ LiltY liOlift old lvinio to

fitnesmi Worn. dpierilpvs the per-
fitiutpee ip thow men in the
lOgitvgAtioth ,tl4,rioig priaand ow) ;oak-
-11% stomitisetly'o4 in 0# 041440P1A uPL.O-
-choir, isat4t7•••

§ll4. 114 41--er
Was damn iswob ow high !"

akett the ,ticomon in the ehoir—the
"wt. 14iligers 0111hrhel-, -but ap the re.

n, and answering, -twig—
Cktitlka mg01; WWI

aElan, oaanr i testatiLic oft4y pre:"
'iirA Ptory is told of a gvase Al+ine

orCspa Cod, notking sinus, who nwoko
firs it comfortable nap in his elm); sodo 4di veered hi 4 amiable helinnute inen+i IA pantaloon& tnspired. With a
lof fim which seldom aftetdea hits,
he inquired, " Why urn you, my dear,
Irkthe evil adversary spoken of in
Scoture?" Of course Ate W33 unable
to Iwovt,r any resemblance. '' Be-
t-du.",•' Kallt lie, .. while tla,e husband/num
slrp, you sowed the larcx ."' '

At of th,lt Family.—A main whose
upper:ince indicated that he *as stag-
geria from the excessive wt-ight 'Of A
brici in hi-, hat, beingAsked it' he was a

tenilwrazt.e," replied, "Ilie-no
—no-elation—not even u,s
taucc"

Via Voce' ...), green !neither nf.the.
Nelirt'lia Lieii—-slaturc, when the elec.
tion f the ssistant clerk came up,
eallMont, " r. Speaker, I move we
vote ice reria." Tito whole hoist,
burst ito am r, and net knowing whate.1- it-me!tt, ,err t. awed hit+ right hand

i man hit was of in order, adding that
' "he (filet kniw anything about those
darneepa ri iatientary. aades :"

liiii-Ster a 41
Soutbmrk, Sri
ing nutqtwa re
say, "Mt me

Thitiuth :"

tootherOadet
The minster w
the mon,h.

ristening at a church in
e the minister wan mak-
ifieate, he happened to
• , this hi the thirtieth ?"

xelatinied the indignant
t i sonlythe eleventh!"

R. alluding to the day of

a 1414rittielthIll
ibir dea

hit()
bring TriatAtiftd

Ths .'nth
then itniore •

aso, a teacher &eked
nig qtteetion

didthe fall of Adatti

erOd a moment, and
die 11tat+ of matti-•

. her fainted and was
,up•ofwater from the

mony 1" The
broughtVivith
Wing oftit ray'

Mar&k*et
it man inki•
would it bepol

deittstis*.Club—lf
iy 'bear by the Wit,
kola fastrOrliet get

♦ IreWog to Defied* Thief.
Dm father of Xr. Webeter. the great

American ?4tatesms n, was avery humor-
ass' mad iorose personage.

As he wale mice joarneyingin Mama-
ehmetts, not Ihr flioln his native town,
he mopped late one night at an iaa in
the village of-.• In the bar-roomwere about twenty persons, who Called
ont.to hint to discover a thief. 'One of
the company, it appeared, hail a watch
taken from his pocket a few minutes be-
fore. and heknew the °fender must be
in the room.

"Fasten all the doors of the mom—-
and let no one leave it," wall Mr.
Webster ; "and here, landlord, go, and
bringyour H ife's great brass kettle."

lionifeee as commanded., The
greet brass kettle was pieced id the mid-
dle of the floor, bottom up—as Meek
and sooty and smoky as the chimney
bark.

"Yon don't witnt. hotwater nor not 6.
Ing to take of the bristles of no erit.
ter, do you, squirer" t•tud the landlord,
the preparations looking too much like
hog killing.

,4140 to your barn, and bring me the
biggest coek:orill you've got."

lionifum wont to the barn, and soon
returned with u treu►endous great
rao'ter, cackling all the way like mud.

Tht. root.ter WWI thrown under
the invertedkettle, anil the lump blown
ont.

"Now, gentlemen, T don't arrppose
the thief is lore, hut if he is. he rooster
will erow when the offender touches
the hot tom of the kettle with him hands.
Walk annual in a eirt4e, and the cock
will make known the watch titenler.—
The innotvut need not be afraid, you
know."

The eolnpany. then, to humor him,
and entry out the joke, walked around
the kettle in the dark for Lt few tuin-
tat es.

"All dune, gentlemen T"
"All done," was the ery—"whcre'a

Tour crotving—tre heard no eock-a-doo-
dle-410:"

Bring 11.4 a light."
A. light wa., hrouLOtt tti ordered.

Nuw ull hold up your hands, good
folks."

One held tip hiq hnialq after another
—tltey were of Pi/Ur:eel)lack, from corn-
ing in contact N 1 ith the NOOt Of the old
kettle.

" .111 up r'
" up," was the response.
" AU-Week ?"

A-11-4lon't know ; here's one fel-
low who hasn't held up his hands."

".111, ha. my old boy: let's take u
peeat your paws?"'flier were examined, and were not
black like thotte of the rest of the com-
pany.

" find your watch concealed
about him---search him !"

And so it- proved. This, fellow, not
being aware any move than the rest, or
the trap that was set lOr the discovery
of the thief, lout kept aloof frmu the kat,

lest when he touched it th'e crowing
of the rooster Allah( proclaim him all a
thief.

As the hands of all the others were
blackened, the n-hitenesa of his own
of course showed...that ke dared not
touch the old brass kettle, and t hat he
was the thief.

i . .4LVirginia tilketak. , ' .
I Many years ago. when the old coantt-la Monongalia was boundtsl upon the
!East by Maryland—when the trusty

t.rille was the only defense for the "Ore'filet;.'- n--11 hunter of Monongaiiii left Lis
rode cabin to try 116 Ithcok in the hunt

ifor Rome.
The Ilar was not pleasant, and after

i strainingforhours over the rough peaks
cif Briery ' Mohntain; "our hunter 'was

i aught'miles front his ratle"hoine in as
i drenehing, antnmnal rain. Weary and
: ret. he at length found ti sheltil• ofhark,
: hast4wastruated bya,ftirmer adveu.
tatter, who had likewise been engagedlln the' httnt.—Thill retreat was' gladly

L taken pOielesitiod )fby 'Fblton, the 'hit-
! ter. Who 'hail not oceniiiixt It buta few
I minntes.when,honkingthrotigharetkift
1 ofhis shelter. he. diseovered, . not more

1the I/ AlVentilllTO rands from him a latge
Wild •44 Quietly iceinging upon.a log: .

Felton, Immediately- print iod his guiltdroll, rind taking pleliberate aim ut the
teritiint,' !bit& 'llity. old MI6 'did Its
work WA, itnd Amen tumbled the oat.
'Yelton relomisti his gun Assad was sac-
Prisq .litPi4p Potklug ,avip it [lw log to
taw the wild cat again upon it. 'This
time he was more careful in takingalm,
and'wlien the; athoke eleared ea-ay the
eat *a_i s',A4siiing, no doubt-hating re-
°Sired this trine s. halal shot. In a. few
Minutes the rifle was reloaded. and be-
bold the wild cat occupying his usual
phule en the log ! “ Something wrong,"thought thedinnter, and after examining
his gun earefnlly, he concluded to " try
ag,atii." "Ban,„,i• : " vent the gun,
and down tumbled the eat. " Guess
you won't get up this time," said Felton,
and atter waiting some time to see, Fel-
ton eoneluded to go to the log, and
/Omi on the opposite side from his whet-
ter, three wild cats, weltering in their
blood. Felton explains It loy saying
that the wild cats liad found theca/lass
of a deer near the log, inal while one of
•the gang was acting the sentry spon
the log, the rest were enjoying the feast ;

and' oft as the sentinel - ern killed,
another tool 'his place. PeltotOs now
an old man. Ile still lives upon Briery
Mountain, and 'keeps. the/ride as the
eotnpanien tat' his early years. Salia.
may think this . is a mere story--. 4limiting yarn; hilt all who know the
old nun will give blin credit feic truth-
fultnesa and intogrity.—iforgaigown

whoilk"Bo'nuW,tia.dose arelhy do•
pen4s, is--fie not arroisnt,.

Introduction '4l: Yelikoe Pm*. into
Pe. -

•
At the late 't= Fesiirtil held in

Boston, Hon.Robert 0 Winthrop deliv-
ered the address, in the course ofwhich
he related the following' interesting his-
torical incident :—" During the negoti-
ation, at Ghent, of that treaty ofpeace
to which I have just alluded, a festivalor banquet, or it may have been a ball,
was about to take place, at .which .itwail proposed to pup the customary
musical' compliment to all the sover-
eigns whp were either present, or rep-
resented on the occasion. The Sover-
eign People of the United Statei-.--rup-resented there, as you remember, byMr. Adams, Mr. Bayard, Mr. clay, Mr.Jona. 'Russell, and jar. Gallatin—were!of course; not to be overlooked ; and
the musical cimductor or bandmaster ofthe place called upon these Kimmission-
ers to furnish him with our nationalair. Our national air, said they, isYankee Doodle. Yanl:ee Doodle, said•the conductor, what is that ? Wherej shun I final it ?" By whom was it com--
posed ? Can you supply me with thescore ? The perplexity of the Commis-
sioners may be, better cmieeived than
described. They were fairly at their
wit's ends. They had never imagined
that they should have licores of this sort
to settle, and each turned to the other
in despair. At last they bethought
them, In a happy moment, that there
was a colored servant of Mr. Clay's,
who like so many of his race was u first
rate whistler, and who was certain to
know Yankee Doo dle by .heart. lie
was sent for accordiaoy, and the prob-
lem was solvell without further delay.
Thu bandmaster jotted down the air, as
the colored boy whistled it, and before
night, said Mr. Adams, Yandee Doodlewas set• to so' ninny parts that you
would hardly have known it, and it
came out the .negt day in all the pride,
pomp and ciremustance of viol and
hautboy, of drum, trumpet and cymbal.
to the edification of the Allied Sover-
eigns of Enrols, and to the glorifica-
tion of the United Sovereigns of Amer-
ica,"

Maares444Dyiag Spot.
.111r, Nat:ready „wan slaver popular

with stock actors. He annoyed them
ex.* e dangly at reties reales, hy givin
every man his particular plane an the
stage, so that in the picture presentkid
he should he the centre. This actor
must stand here; that actor there---it
was his will.

On one of the ni,ghts of his last en-
pigment in 'New Orleans, when he
was to play hamlet, he was vernmrtie-
ular, at reliwaal, ra h , aisioosition of
characters tit the dill &VI: curtain.
Ile had selected the most emntunnding
place on the stage, .well down to,the I
lights, and declared that there he intend-
ed t die. It so happened that as
the fatal moment was approaching,
just afterThunkt bad stabbed the king,
his majesty took it into tis'head td die
on the spot selueted by the Philosephie
Dane. The poison was burning hatIlamlet's veins; but still lie burnt' time
to sat-, sotto rove, tO his st4..p.father--

" tack—buck-4'M going "to die
there."

The blood. of outraged royalty was
up, awl, the stubbed motutrai replied:

"I'm king, and I'll die wf!ere I please
—pick out a place for }'ourself."'

And Hamlet was compelled to let
his gout out further up the etuge,

One of'tbe
We find the tollouling instructive

revelation hi a hue harnher of the
Springfield (Mareeichusetts) AKe,us:

‘0 (hie of the' reasons for the- shower
of Fremont sermons in the lust exa►•
►uit:n luny be accounted fur by the Ml-

whieli is doubtless out; ofscores
orKimiiar instances :

"one of the country
villagek of lingstiehusetuiti Frenionter,
but an honest, weft-meaning man, was
absent from his &claim a few days just
before the election. On his return ho
found a letter ertelo.ling a ten dollar bill
as a compensationfnr aFremont sermon
which he was requested to preach. The
ocea:4on had passed the test. Unlike
thousands engage4l in the sham repub-
lican cause, be was too honest topocket
the money without rendering on equiva-
lent, and therefore returned it to the
tempter.'

"It would be interesting to know how
many ten dollar fees were paid for po-
litical sermons in the campaign of
;.36•."

I=l

Marrying a Wew Zealand Native Girl,
Personally, I should have no olijee-

tion to espousing a New Zealand belle
with a handsome dowry of wild pigs,
stream mid forest; but tastes ditrer, and
for the benefit of any bachalor reader
who might think of trying some ex-ean-
nibul ehiers daughter, I am bound to
say that although .he might do worse,
it is just possible that he might do bet-
ter. The lady herself might ho "black
perfection," and with shoes and stock-
ings on (uhd the pipe hidden, might
bring him credit or notoriety anywhere.
But unfortunately, i u marrying the
you marry her Little five-mid-easy parties of fifty or a hundred of
your kinsmen keepdropping in on you,
ter a week or two, in a friendly way,
during your litetime, with such regular-
ity, that yint may be said to pass alarge
portion of your eststence fu au C.Xllq-
perat lug state of chronic hospitality,
and may chance to find that.yout. Pnn-
evxa has endiiwedyei with a little army
of black satclites and blood retainers
who much prefer carousing in your
hulls to laboring in your fields; aud
rho, though eager enough to fight your
enemies, might now and then display
no greats reluctance to fighting you
or your friends.—Xesc, Zealand itca-
iWence.

Motlilngton's Benevolence.— lrving
given the tbllowing extract or a letter
written by Wiudiington junt alter the.
commencement of the Revolution, from
Boston, to leis manager at Mount
Vernon :

How-OldTillyG. way Baptised:
. Poor people have bard time in adslitthrworfil of otms.' Eva in matters
of religion there is 'cast difference be-
tween Lawns tends Dives, as the fol-
trlng' anecdote sent 'Mg 'by a 11-ientl;
ill illustrate :—Old Billy G. find at-

tended a‘ltrest revividostid, ht,cosain •
with many tabors, i AMU' "MVOiird.
and baptiov4l.4\tit, imay Oksdss.altyrswards, one of his net met, hiuireciltig home troni the .i.onitOound
with a ttonsiderable brick in *hisi.but:

Uncle:Billy," said .the t*riond;
I thought you hutl joinedthe chorale""So I diet,;, Unpie hilly

making ,4 4sperate effort to, stand
atill, "so T did, beint.l., and would 'a
bin a good 13;tptis' if they hadn't b
treated me no eyerbuitin' mean at, the
water. , Didn't you never hear about
it, - Jecmes!" " sever did." " Theo
111 tell you 'bout it. You see, when we,
cum to the latptisite place, thar was me
au' old Jenks, the rich old Squire, war
to be dipped at the same time. Well,
the minister took the Squire in find., but

didn't iniiel that much, as I thought
'twould be jest as good when I cam; so
he led him in, and afterdippire him un-
kkr, he raised him up initryketTful, and
wiped his face and led him out. Then
cum my turn, and instead of lifting me
out like he did the Squire, he gave me
one slosh, and left me emeriti' about
ou the bottom, like a d—d Ord tar-
tly:"--

Let the hospitality of the house,
(Mount Vernon,) with respect to the
poor, be kept up; let no one go hungry
away. 1 any of this kind orpeopie
should be in want ofcorn, supply Choir
necessities, provided. itIS pot eltr-
Courage them to idleness: I bavetio
objection to your Itiring'my money in
charity to the itintiowit of forty or nays

ounds a patty:Apt you think it well
bestowed. What mean by havingoto
objection is, that it is my desire it should
bu done. You are to consider that
neither inyielf nor wife ie in thiPway to
do ats, guod unities.

'Napa,/ ill IVhit We're,
31nrshal 1,, VaI h twenty, -Mk•higOatt,,

says abut cosmos honey applied toihe.
hengls (kr sheep atllietial with vermin, or
tit the tails orlanrbs when docked, will
eure them.

A Catch fur a Forfeit. —Prevail on
a person to promise that he will repeat
throe sentences utteryou exactly as von
speak theni, or else pay a forfeit. _thy-
nig agreed. to the proposal, Egq: 1.
Malaga raisiiis are good. '2. Those of
Smyrna are better. 3. Thae.t not
riiht. The vetch Is in the third sen-
tence; instead ofrt.peating it atter you,
the parts' will most likely insist that he
repeated the second sentence correctiv,
fbrgetting his promise to repeat only
those words used by rkunsell.

liiir•Rer.Antoinette Brown Blackwell
has quit preaching, Kral her thumb at
Eolith Butler, ti. Y., haw been 'clonal
Reason—she has been -blessed with a
Ernie tealpon4tility Her husband 'de.
seretis the ptiblic thanks.

JWhat lady's name suite the young
man best? Ans.—, llarTy... Oiary4 •

A Pilo of Lice Fat.r—A live nx,abont
.

as big as an elephant, in on exhibitiunat
Springtirld, Massachusetts. it: is 2esid
te he the largest framed ox in the world,
and weigh though far from flit, 4,20t1
}wombs, Aneantning ti feet 7 inches in
height, at the shoulder, girts 1U feet,
and is 14 feet in length from stein to
stern l Well fatted it world weigh in
the neighborhoodof S,UUU pounds.

=:E=l=Z:l

Caxt Steel Bet—T le Collinsville Coin.
pangof Collinsville, —New York, have
nieently Maur a eastsleel bell in the
tower of one of their buildings, whieli is
perhaps the only one made of similar
metal in this Country. It weighs some
74/0 pounds, and gives forth a heavy,
very musical and well sustained tone.—
It is .thought superior to most bells of
ordinary nianuilieture. The bell itself
is a present to the Collinsville Couipany,
from an English liouso,

Fifty ilityx 11'411°4 Fuel.—Tho ease
of Mr. Ellis, the old man in Henrietta,
Ohio who has sheen living without food
since April ist, when -he cut his throat
in an attempt to commit suicide, is be-
eun,ing of no little strangeness. Last
week he sat at the table with the family
and pArtook of soot', which seemed to
issue fivin time wound in his throat? but
apparently satisfied his hunger.

Pat's t'autioa.--An • man, who
ryas tz'oublesi with, the tootimehe,,

/011% ARPIO Ptrtader extraek
ed; bet thare.toeing no dentist wear. 40:resolved to do the jotaituself: where-
Upon he Miss' the ex/Amadei with paw:-
der) but being afraid to. touch it otro be
pat $ stow hatch to it,, lighted dot
then rtus toget ant of the wey..• •

Crim,te,+lllo a nddamfirlaloit. iiwknCrime,
what forut will you rei,eive yotireer, link
to next. It is not enough for nian—Ae-
gradeiiman, who has deseetidetibetirtkthe levelof briites—to 'perpetrate 41
of the ileepotiCltYlli
tr

,t)at'l(ficieirarti- evk.ligentle otenaine,t, steifltitl! #ii
pb

participate..in_theke Y-4.320-40i.1 tr aii7sailsin'sknifer hoirlimits with the
Wood of:her tallow teitige—o ittnd,piek
the pockets of pue suother.,,, 111, Nein
York city there are oew sixmrugell.:Ris
c.arceratisl, charged, with Vie 1ijg44,,,
crime lathe catalogue of hums4Blt7,l
tiou,:ler: Bnt a sbort,timeagol in ,tl.igt
same eityi seversimpougtwere areestects
for picking the pockets 14 1014,,.#44
obtaining oonsidevehle tP1118,41 WAIF.*
while at the sltse,seekitig .ty.),igjoot ip5
one of the Ilethollisti eliureheii. „Theis),
crimes have been coq mittfd,hy Amffir,

, can born women, who liaveilAYetl m
"ices under the sound. of the liefliflti
chrhitian societies, schools, lecture*, owl i
newispawni_iiii, of which ire aapposeski
to be elevating and harmooiaing timilMsi
eneea of this boaated age. , . „:1 .‘i , 4

What is the cause of this?. Thertlic
' a dreadful- responsititity rest ingsome-
where. Does the; pelPit 'MehlAt with
political anathetnatiting, instereNfinie-
phetie protestsagainsttht4,e "fecal!' iettil
they do, to some extent, by seek tcolltii;
cal preachers as Theodore Pallier -tend(

1 his 'Bina Republiesin negro-worshiping t

elan. Are "ehristiun associstionst •
arenas ofwrangling, bigotry and bitterr-H
nem I' Perhaps those "Free love sookk :
ties" could answer this questitm. • .•

Be this as it may, there is something t

rotten inDenmark. ,Instead ofinereask 1

ing in morality, as ire grow more en-
lightened, the tendency' Reims .to be
downward. I hope:that the tin not '?isso
far distant when there will be arellit-^"
tion, and when -the people---espeelallk '

that class called ladies --'w-ill ueease'ltii) '

do evil, and learn to do better." ,:,

micisai: ''

Wilmot as a Judge: • ' '
The National Defender, artlint,i pa; t,per published 'iii Norristo*at ll-, ~.1,4,-,;.,

forma its readers .of a ,ciortnin .matteri,,
connected- with the judicial:career tit'l
David Wilmot, whisk hue- hitherrio:bti:':!)(sped our notice, but w4inii • Sliqi4l
be-madeohnown to ovary voter in 'the -

Sta(e of Pennsylvania, before helgoes43
1the•election et' next Octoter"., • Th'd eil•- 1.
eumstances, says the DefendiliAtfiej

Ir briefly theft.: Ina ease ohii4iitriiklift6ii
'Susquehanna cori n g; Jl,4t.r,_Lail, Jplo..aIAlLitingaaPastniter,latum4eittiopiElbs.is(
a praetielnk htwyer attaineottaty,•vits Asubpienedisa witness. Re tober#Bdltl6, ' I
*all, but alleged that he was mieintOrinl."'i

--,...."--- „
, ledes to plaele, and actinreteehmedinati4

Trimming Grape littes.—For many I to be present at I4utare •thiy.• -. Ter ditiv 1 t
veare: we have raised grapes by 044the t imes

.m.i pecHied he was called ie'ilif / ibushel from a single vine, end our
mingis• done in the'following man ter.k i adjoining („137unV on urgenAprofessioNol

Ausi. ,The first week in July we commence ibusinesa, and' be infortnesCikeige •Id
•and •ent back to the second .lead' or bud Ithotof the Tact by -note. on hiireturn!' J,Of the present' season's growth- Have lan attacfnilent 'Wit '' ' 'ed ' ' 11''Alla wry upon im- r,,, ,,,,a sharp hafe and trim a porticka ,elie contempt of Count

, be was arrestetL illa.;.'day (ti littleat a time) until the whole -

' • 7 • ,- . .- -• -gm
vine has been gone over. Autumn , deposition taken, and at the,4pTilltierra l6what...rand springpriming tire iVnided;of Nutt ihereatter, Mr: 2 1ipiytoft wjariIbut: we 111V)) lame, nice, smoothl'intwil • stripped iif hisOiifessional t:liarseteibiin iihninbull.4* ,--rC. G, ise, iNudlet 11141"16.' 1flie following remarkable orde .• 7' t"1T.

,*NJ 4.• E. . ,

•

...,.J ~ u.i.-.. ~.„ ..: • I ••., i i• .lreerf 'fierier' Mal :Nramini -.Arti-run, i rir i7t,,,ifieddedfrom ))/Wilirilly as ,iln , :101•11!iid~Mid 6firty WINSUdi time ils rring6Cte ?PrYti -A-K reroeation of this order:" "Mr: Nes•smiton at once 'appealed to die, kuin'etne uCourt, and that tribunal inimediateCA'revel-SAM Wiinot's decision, and re esterf ..iied the injured' man to the rights ofwii icTithis "modern Jeffries" had' deprived")
,trim. In speaking of Wilinot'S`ptV'b"
eeeditigs in this matter, the :SnitAithi '3l
Court held the folloWiti'g langnagettibe
RECoaD 89.11:1.1,1)F MISTAKKS C#NN9T Alcklili
srwrAINED.-rs nits Coutr,"-La rithujim,A,

i that, we venture to say, no ether liqtpl,„l
1 mon Pleas .Judge at present sudiliftu.,.tietieli in Pennsylvania has evpr reog,, 'B41 •

I ed. , • / ' ..i ...,./.1
Is it not necessary, therefore, to wortNi„,

the peeple ag-ainst supporting ,a tiiiin,,,.4
like this—a tyrant who, if he only, had
the power, would rule his fellow eitizenfi_, Iwitlya rod of iron ? Is not this 1304%4 .

eieit to miike men stand aloof from tyt.,,,,
candidate for Governor, wbo,could, not ~.. I
even keep a correct Record as Judge Of :

a Court, of Conunon Pleas? What ,I
I guaranty hays we that ft man who dlr, ~

suffers his bawl passions to overritly lAs .4,
judgment will administer Ate laws,wittb,,,t)
justice and impartiality? )yeale thaws,
question in sober earnest—not as a laik ilm,
itician, but as a citizetrefivestoeaitia.'Wilt our friends give it tlleil'lfrtiihiai?"

"and solve tot. themselves the tineitt6fti" I'

i%'heither they emit support. Is ;matelot -,..-.

Governor wholnadaselleof his payesei ale:: e
*Judge to deprive a eitafonofthe=-Its had sequired by the-staid hobo
ttwa,braior awl ittuNte T. ,r ,..441.1,„!,1 14.1.0:

-*:lo4l44iNlif.l
Aistik

serGibNo4' trait kart 4'
d aubst importirttliitrtOf
uostiv is that 4AIMeI4
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